
# 33-1103657-08, GOLDEN GATE VI 
  Holiday rental. 

550€-750€/Week  

Calle Esparta, Jávea, 03730, Cala Blanca
Refurbished apartment just a few meters from the beach
This 2nd floor, Golden Gate apartment has been furnished to a good standard and is located just a few meters
from the beach. The area is relaxing yet only 900m from the Arenal sandy beach with all it´s shops, bars and
restaurants. Within the complex along with the beautiful pool and water features you will find table tennis, a
paddle court and a gym. The apartment itself boasts all the mod cons one would expect from such a property
including air-conditioning/ heating and marble floors throughout . It comprises of an entrance hallway
leading to a bright & airy lounge/dining room with patio doors leading to a furnished private patio for ál
fresco’ dining. The large master bedroom has spacious built in wardrobes and fabulous pool views. The twin
bedroom has built in wardrobes and double doors leading to the patio. The kitchen/utility area is fully fitted
with oven and hob, washing machine, fridge/freeze, etc. There are 2 bathrooms both modern and fully tiled.
Private secure underground parking is located beneath the complex.   Bedroom1Beds:1 x Double Air
Conditioning Bedroom2Beds:1 x Twin (2 x single beds) Air Conditioning Bathrooms Hairdryer En Suite
Shower bathroom Swimming Pool 1 10m x 15m pool Communal Pool size as a guide only Kitchen Hob
Oven Washing Machine Kettle Toaster Microwave Freezer Fridge Dining Seating for 4 Air Conditioning
Lounge Seating for 4 Television - Spanish TV Air Conditioning* Entertainment Gym Table Tennis
Television - Spanish TV

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  2
Bath :  2

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Number of Floors :  1

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: TV,Internet,Electric
Hot Water,Double Glazing,
Accessibility Amenities: Lift,
Appliance Amenities: Washing Machine,T
oaster,Oven,Microwave,Kettle,Fridge/Freez
er,Electric hob,Dishwasher,
Community Amenities: Garden,Communal
pool,Communal Parking,Communal gym,
Exterior Amenities: Table tennis,Private
Parking,Outdoor Shower,Garage,Balcony,
Interior Amenities: Air Conditioning,
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